SFTP Satellite

Integrate automated SFTP file transfer
with Accellion secure file transfer for
enhanced data security, compliance
and reduced IT costs.

KEY BENEFITS
 Integrates SFTP automated processes into Accellion file
transfer for enterprise-wide file transfer management
 Integrates SFTP automated processes into Accellion secure
workspaces
 Increases data security
 Achieves compliance with SOX, HIPAA, FDA

Accellion provides enterprise-class secure file sharing solutions that
enable business users to send files quickly, easily and securely, while
giving organizations the security protection they need. The Accellion
SFTP Satellite enables integration of automated SFTP file transfers with
Accellion secure file transfer enabling elimination of standalone SFTP
Servers and consolidation of file transfer tracking and reporting for
heightened data security and compliance. Accellion also integrates
automated SFTP file transfers to Accellion secure workspaces ensuring
organizations can securely share files coming from SFTP Servers.

Integrated Enterprise-wide File Transfer
Management
Many corporations and government agencies utilize automated SFTP
processes to share files with external parties such as clients, vendors
and partners. These SFTP processes involve customized scripts
running on standalone servers and can require significant IT resources
to maintain.
With the Accellion SFTP Satellite, organizations can now integrate
existing SFTP automated processes into the Accellion secure file
sharing solution thereby providing enterprise-wide visibility into all file
transfers via centralized Accellion reporting and management tools.
The Accellion SFTP Satellite enables organizations to eliminate
standalone internal SFTP servers and reduce IT support requirements
while preserving the existing SFTP processes with external parties.
For organizations that have existing SFTP processes setup with
partners and external parties, switching to Accellion is as easy as redirecting existing SFTP scripts to the Accellion SFTP Satellite and
uploading updated keys.

SFTP to Accellion Secure Workspace
Enterprises rely on Accellion to securely share files with internal and
external recipients in secure workspaces. Accellion now allows admins
to map SFTP shares to existing top-level workspaces, enabling files to
be added to the mapped workspace automatically. This process allows
organizations to share SFTP files with workspace members for real-time
collaboration. Files added to the workspace do not appear in the SFTP
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 Eliminates standalone SFTP servers
 Reduces IT support

share while files added to an SFTP share can appear in a workspace if
mapped by the Accellion admin.

Benefits and Savings
Consolidate secure file transfer into one managed file transfer
system for enhanced data security and compliance
With the addition of the Accellion SFTP Satellite corporations and
government agencies are now able to consolidate secure file transfer
into one secure file transfer solution. SFTP file transfers can now be
tracked within Accellion providing streamlined compliance reporting.
Accellion auditable file tracking reports can be used to comply with
industry and government regulations for securing data in motion and to
satisfy security audits.

Reduce IT support with centralized enterprise-wide file transfer
management
The Accellion administration interface allows easy creation and
management of SFTP file shares for automated SFTP file transfers.
From within the Accellion Admin interface IT staff can create and
manage SFTP file shares and access consolidated tracking and
reporting tools. Outside vendors, external partners and clients can
redirect their existing scripts to the Accellion SFTP Satellite. Existing
partner keys can be loaded into Accellion or new keys can be generated
and sent out from the Accellion admin interface.

Eliminate Standalone SFTP Servers
The Accellion SFTP Satellite is used in conjunction with the Accellion
secure file transfer and is available either in a hosted public cloud or
private cloud (VM solution with support for VMware, Citrix XenServer
and Microsoft HyperV). The Accellion SFTP Satellite eliminates the
need for standalone SFTP servers. It is managed using the centralized
Accellion Admin Interface and provides the ability to create SFTP File
Shares for automated SFTP file transfers.

Using the Accellion SFTP Satellite existing SFTP scripts and
automation processes can now be tracked and recorded within
Accellion for enhanced data security and compliance.

KEY FEATURES
Reporting
Accellion file tracking and reporting allows for easy identification what
files have been uploaded or downloaded and by whom, traffic statistics,
and number of emails and files sent by user account. The Accellion
solution includes reports on workspace activity as well such as files
added, deleted, downloaded, comments added, and etc. Log files show
activity including who logged in and logged out of the SFTP Satellite.

KEY FEATURES
 “Restricted SFTP users” – allow only download privileges to
specific users
 Send SFTP shares to workspaces for internal and external
sharing
 Invitation email containing generated key
 Automatic deletion of your files
 Auto cleanup of inactive SFTP users
 Reporting on uploads and downloads by user, transfer rates,
and login activity.

Auto Cleanup
Accellion provides auto file cleanup for reduced IT support. The
expiration date of files can be set so you don’t have to worry about
users leaving files that aren’t being used anymore. Accounts can be set
to expire after a certain number of days of inactivity. You are also able
to set a storage cap for users on their file shares.

Configurable Access Levels for Groups and Individuals
The Accellion SFTP Satellite allows access levels to be set at the
individual user level. Users can be granted access privileges to
download only or upload and download on a per File Share basis.

Syslog Integration
Accellion provides the ability to push our logs to your Syslog server for
additional reporting and analysis.
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